
Now there’s a choice in premium quality roofing steel.
Backed by an outstanding warranty and service guarantee,

UniCote® comes in an exciting range of colours

to enhance your home design.
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Now there’s a choice in premium quality roofing steel.  Backed by an outstanding

warranty and service guarantee, UniCote® comes in an exciting range of colours

that will enhance and beautify your home.

Tested to and compliant with Australian standards, UniCote® steel roofing has

beauty and brawn - it’s tough enough to withstand the harsh Australian sun and

maintain its good looks for years. Available in all your roof components - gutters

and fascia as well as downpipes, so that everything coordinates.

We know you’re building your home to last. That’s why our warranty will give you

complete peace of mind, knowing that your new home will continue to be a source

of pride for you and your family.

You’ll only choose your roof once. Get it right with UniCote® steel roofing.
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UniCote® is a prepainted metal product designed for tough and demanding  Australian
 conditions. Its premium weather resistant properties have been manufactured and
tested to guarantee premium performance.

UniCote® steel roofing & accessories are manufactured in Western Australia by
Combined Metal Industries (CMI) – a West Australian owned and operated company
founded in 1986.

CMI have a long & enviable reputation for providing the West Australian market with
high quality, innovative products. CMI employs over 180 West Australians spread across
their head office/plant at Landsdale & branches in Busselton & Geraldton.

All CMI products are manufactured to comply with ISO9001:2008 to ensure the highest
quality standards, and are delivered to site by our own in-house fleet of custom designed
trucks to ensure they arrive at your home in perfect condition.

AS/NZ2728 standards are used to verify the integrity of UniCote® products. This involves
achieving satisfactory results for durability, humidity and corrosion resistance. Each
batch is similarly tested for appearance, gloss, coating thickness, impact resistance,
adhesion and scratch resistance. AS/NZ2728 also provides standards to be met against
perforation, peeling and cracking of the surface, fading or colour change, chalking and
scratch resistance. A finish coat of flexible Super Advanced Durable Polyester is applied
over a flexible corrosion resistant primer to each hot dipped Aluzinc steel sheet,
manufactured to AS1397:2011 standard.

Your builder has selected UniCote® by CMI as the best choice for your new home and
the commitment to quality by both your builder and CMI is backed by a comprehensive
30 year warranty.
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OFF WHITE

GULL GREY

BIRCH

SLATE GREY

MONOLITH

IRON GREY

JASMIN BROWN

BASAL

MOUNTAIN BLUE

ARMOUR GREY

DUSK

MERINO

WALLAROO

EBONY

HERITAGE RED

TERRITORY

MIST GREEN

COVENTRY

MANTEAL

SMOOTH CREAM

There’s a colour for every Australian home in the range from

UniCote®. From deep, stylish fashion tints to light, bright reflective

colours that repel the heat, our unique vegetation, terrain and

seascapes provide the source for this inspirational palette.

UniCote® - the beauty and the brawn. UniCote® is tough enough

to withstand the harsh Australian summers and winters, maintain

its good looks for years, won’t chip, peel or flake, and is available

in all your roofing components so everything matches.

UniCote® -  a palette for every palate. Whether your home is a

traditional style, cutting-edge contemporary architecture or

somewhere in between, UniCote® has a colour range where you’ll

find something that will suit your tastes and style.

UniCote® - covers your home. A comprehensive warranty and

service guarantee ensures that new UniCote® will do everything

you expect of it - ensuring that UniCote® comes out ahead when

you’re considering building.

NOTE: Due to the manner in which these colours are reproduced for printing,
there may be a slight colour variation between the printed samples seen here
and the actual product. Care should be taken to view the actual product, swatches
available at your retailer, to verify your colour choice before purchasing.

CAULFIELD GREEN GULF

Durability – UniCote® is a highly durable product designed to provide excellent

colour retention and high formability. It has a baked on paint system which

provides superior weathering characteristics when compared to standard air

drying paints. This proven technology provides resistance to chipping, peeling

and cracking.

Flexibility – UniCote® is suitable for all your roofing & rainwater goods, in a

wide range of colours to suit your home & the intense Australian climate.

Warranty – UniCote® is manufactured to meet the strict conditions of the

Australian Standards (AS/NZS 2728:2013) and is warranted for up to 30 years

for roofing applications

17-23 Hoskins Rd, Landsdale
Western Australia 6065
PO Box 1073, WANGARA WA 6947
T: 08 9309-1303
F: 08-9309-1684
Free Call: 1800 651 303
E: sales@combinedmetalind.com.au
www.combinedmetalind.com.au 


